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Winslow junior high staff

Face masks/coatings are among the most critical components of risk reduction during COVID19 and we must be diligent with this step. Facial covers should cover the nose and mouth, and fit perfectly against the sides of the face. Fabric face covers must have multiple layers of fabric. Gaiters/buffs/bandana are not acceptable facial
coatings. PK-12 Public Health Guide (see page 6 of the link). Masks must be worn by all staff/students as described in the Winslow School Department Reopening Plan. Exceptions may be made for students with a documented disability/health condition, which must be archived and accepted before an accommodation can be made.
Students may be required to participate in the remote learning cohort if no concerns can be raised regarding adherence to Maine law or in the case of an accommodation. If a student wears a face shield instead of a mask due to a documented medical/developmental problem, they may be in a classroom with others as long as they are
able to keep six feet away from other students at all times. If they are unable to keep their distance, then they should receive instruction in an alternate setting. We believe that winslow Junior High's purpose is to assist in the total development of the adolescent child. Our goal is for our students to become qualified and enlightened
students as well as productive citizens. Our intention is that they have acquired a body of knowledge and developed attitudes and skills necessary to succeed throughout future school and community efforts. Words to live by: Respect, Responsible and Safe. Students will be taught these behavioral expectations in all areas and events of
our school. Students who display these Raiders Rules will be recognized and rewarded for their positive behaviors as we continually strive to create and ensure a Positive Learning Environment. Anti-bully programs and information are also a major focus of our efforts to maintain a respectful, responsible and safe school for all. If you click
on the email address you should take it directly to your email with the address placed directly in the to: box. WinslowJason Briggs High School Office (Principal) staff jbriggs@winslowk12.orgDanielle Wiegand (Secretary) dwiegand@winslowk12.orgLaurie Byrne (Clerk) lbyrne@winslowk12.orgTammy Diaz (Nurse)
tdiaz@winslowk12.orgWinslow Junior High School Guidance Office StaffTina Couturier (Guidance Counselor) tcouturier@winslowk12.orgNickloas Shuckrow 7.orgWinslow Junior High School FacultyIrene Dineen (Head of Department) idineen@winslowk12.orgApril Washburn awashburn@winslowk12.orgAaron Wolfe
awolfe@winslowk12.orgSarah Hardy shardy@winslowk12.orgThomas Hersom thersom@winslowk12.orgHeather Tompkins htompkins@winslowk12.orgginViria Brackett (Head of Department) vbrackett@winslowk12.orgSocial vbrackett@winslowk12.orgSocial nshuckrow@winslowk12 DepartmentLinda Lambert (Department Head)
llambert@winslowk12.orgKathleen Fleury kfleury@winslowk12.orgMary Beth Bourgoin mbbourgoin@winslowk12.orgLisa Ericson lericson@winslowk12.orgIsaac Sturtevant Isturtevant@winslowk12.orgChristy Gagnon cgagnon@winslowk12.orgBen Clark (Music) bclark@winslowk12.orgKris Vigue (Music) kvigue@winslowk12.org Andrew
Doiron (IT/ STEM) adoiron@winslowk12.orgMaire Pelletier (Art) mairepelletier@winslowk12.orgSophie Erickson (JMG) - serickson@winslowk12.orgTrenton Oliphant (Foreign Language - Spanish) toliphant@winslowk12.orgDominique Ryon (Foreign Language - French) dryon@winslowk12.org Tetyana Fournier (ELL)
tfournier@winslowk12.orgStorm Kelso (Speech-Language Pathologist) skelso@winslowk12.orgSpecial Education / Gifted and TalentedVirginia Brackett (Gifted/Talented) vbrackett@winslowk12.orgMurray Bourne (Special Education) mbourne@winslowk12.orgLuke Hendsbee (Special Education) lhendsebee@winslowk12.orgDarrin Wood
(Special Education) darrinwood@winslowk12.orgLibrary Librarian: Heidi Murray hmurray@winslowk12.orgWinslow Junior High School Support StaffMark Bessey mbessey@winslowk12.orgLaurie Byrne lbyrne@winslowk12.orgTracy Welch twelch@winslowk12.org Jocelyn Pooler jpooler@winslowk12.orgLeslie Pelletier
lkpelletier@winslowk12.orgFranz Spiegel fspiegel@winslowk12.orgKyle Duelley kduelley@winslowk12.orgPaul Westin pwestin@winslowk12.orgPaula Pooler (AOS92 Food Service Director) paula@winslowk12.orgMarylue Michaud (Head Cook) maryluemichaud@winslowk12.orgDoreen Letourneau (Cook)
dletourneau@winslowk12.orgSusan Porter sporter@winslowk12.orgSchool Resource Office (SRO): Ellen Stewart estewart@winslowk12.org WINSLOW — Dakota Riley is a mix of happy , scared and nervous after her first week back to school — two days at the new Winslow High School and two days of remote learning — but she is
primarily happy to start eighth grade. Dakota Riley, 13, and an eighth grader at Winslow High School. Complimentary photo The new Winslow High School is finally up and running, but not as originally planned. The new space opened last week, but the old building is still in use when students returned for the 2020-21 academic year under
the district's hybrid model. Seventh and eighth graders are in the new wing attached to high school, but with a separate entrance. I get lost very easily, but there are arrows on the ground, so I know where I'm going, said Riley, 13. It looks a lot bigger, and we walked into the gym, it looked polished and very clean, and I liked that. Jason
Briggs is in his fourth year as high school principal, overseeing seventh and eighth graders in his new space. Sixth graders, who were originally destined for a space for 100 students at Winslow Elementary School, are old middle school to comply with the estating and safety protocols related to the coronavirus pandemic. The plan is for a
year unless something happens where we can go back green with our back-to-school model and meet all the state safety guidelines, Briggs said. Not only do we have the pandemic, but (for) every student and most of our staff, this is a new territory. All of our seventh and eighth grades, anyone working in our new building, is a new space
for them. Renovations of the high school building for high school students include a new band classroom, a reconfigured and expanded cafeteria, and an expanded auxiliary gym to become a second full-size gym as part of the $8.1 million project. There are separate entrances to high school and high school. The space is beautiful. It is
bright, spacious, spacious. It's a beautiful place, said Marybeth Bourgoin, who begins her 25th year as a teacher of eighth grade social studies. I loved that old building, having gone to school there, but it was definitely necessary. As much as I loved that building—and I do—it was time. Cory Riley, Dakota's mother, said she's still learning
about the new school. Dakota Riley has a younger brother, Jackson, who has also started kindergarten. In the old building, where the original Winslow High School was, many of the facilities and utilities were outdated, Cory Riley said. It's for the kids. It's important that they have everything they need to succeed, as many resources as
they can have. Kelvin Francis Jr., 12, is one of the sixth graders in the old building, but he doesn't mind. Kelvin Francis Jr., 12, and a sixth grader at Winslow. Courtesy photo I mean, I'm happy to be able to see all my friends again and stuff because it's good to be around people in times like this, Francis said. I'm good to him. Francis'
mother, Karen Brown, said she understood why her son was not yet in a new building. It's a little different, but because of the whole COVID situation, and it's to keep the kids safe, Brown said. It makes me feel good that my son is safe. Heather Tompkins, a sixth-grade science teacher, begins her 19th year in the district. He said the
teachers in his grade don't mind being in the old building. We were all perfectly fine to have our family spaces for us for another year, or for as long as it takes, Tompkins said. We've worked together for a while, and we keep doing it—and we do it right—here in our space. It worked well. It's not full. People. The district resumed its first day
of school on September 8 due to a shortage of Personal Protective Equipment, or PPE, related to the COVID-19 pandemic, but by Wednesday afternoon, all seventh and eighth graders at Winslow Winslow High School chose in-person education had attended his first day in the new wings attached to Winslow High School. I can tell you
that students and staff are happy to be at the new facility, Superintendent Peter Thiboutot said by email. I am very proud of the responsible attitude our students and staff have taken in order to keep our schools and community safe. Things have gone exceptionally well in Winslow. All the planning and preparation for our students to return
to school safely has certainly paid off. Everyone seems happy to be back, and we're all working hard to keep our schools open. Winslow students had the option to take classes on the school side of the week and remotely part of the week, or they could opt for fully remote learning. Students who chose to attend in-person education are
divided into two cohorts: one with surnames A-La and the other Le-Z. Cohorts alternate days, but there is a staff in service on Friday, September 18 to discuss future procedures, and a proposal is expected to be submitted to the Winslow School Board on Monday, September 21. In May 2019, winslow School Department announced
adjustments to the school's renovation, which added band and choir rooms instead of a proposed 410-seat auditorium and a new freezer, rather than a completely renovated cafeteria. The $8.1 million bonus for renovations, made by Ledgewood Construction of South Portland, approved 881-825 in 2018, with 194 blank ballots. Voters
defeated the original $10.3 million school renewal bonus in November 2017. It has been a long process to get to this point, but consolidation on a two-building campus is already resulting in a significant annual cost avoidance that is paying almost entirely the cost of bonuses from new high school space and renovated areas in elementary
school, said Joel Selwood, chairman of the School Board. This project has provided modern and cost-effective buildings for learning, while allowing better use of staff and other resources. Our School Board appreciates the efforts of the many administrators, teachers, staff, council and community members to bring this project to fruition.
Your work will benefit Winslow for many years to come. Along with the pandemic, moving to the new school space is an adjustment for everyone, including administrators and staff members. Students who know they are not plotting new territory on their own is also important, according to Briggs. A bus arrives Thursday at Winslow Junior
High School. The new building was opened to seventh and eighth graders for his first days of school on September 8 and 9. Rich Abrahamson/Morning Sentinel Buy this photo It's an orientation for sixth graders, seventh graders and eighth graders, as well as for our faculty and staff, he said. Then the pandemic is added, with security
protocols in place. That's new. all of us. This is new for all adults here, too. When you see Mr Briggs in front of them, wearing the mask and the modeling to follow, I think it's a breath of fresh air: 'Oh yes, Mr Briggs also had to do this.' Seventh and eighth graders have different transition times to make movement more comfortable. High
school students, along with seventh and eighth graders, share the band and choir halls, cafeteria and library, with mostly online library services. There are separate lunch hours for the two school levels. Winslow recently raised funds to provide free breakfast and lunch to students for the academic year. When it comes to safety, not just
about physical security, but about the emotional and social component of a developing middle school student, they're really trying to find their trust, Briggs said. Throughout this construction project, that was an important approach. We want children to have a sense of belonging because that's important for middle school, Briggs said.
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